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Church Services 
Batemans Bay - Sunday 
8.00am Holy Communion 
10.00am Holy Communion  
9.30am 2EAR –107.5 FM  

  6.30pm Worship - Renewal 
Readings:  
Psalm 85 
Colossians 2:6-15 
Luke 11:1-13 

Daily Readings: 

Monday: Psalm 78:55-60;   Matthew 13:31-35 
Tuesday: Psalm 79:8-13;   Matthew 13:36-43 
Wednesday: Psalm 59:1-5,18-20; Matthew 13:44-46 
Thursday: Psalm 146:1-7;   Matthew 13:47-53 
Friday: Psalm 69:6-14;  Matthew 13:54-58 
Saturday: Psalm 69:32-38;  Matthew 14:1-12 
Sunday: Psalm 107:1-9,43; Colossians 3:1-11; Luke 12:13-21 

Father;  
With the prayer your son taught us always on your 
lips, we ask, we seek, we knock at your door; help us 
to seek that we may truly find, to ask that we may 
joyfully receive and to knock that the door of mercy 
may be opened for us, through our Lord Jesus Christ 
our Lord.  Amen.  
 

 

EMAIL: anglicanbbay@gmail.com 
PHONE: 44725822 orcontact Doug on 0428 907200. 
CHURCHPOSTBOX:PO Box3382 BatehavenNSW2536. 

DIRECTDEPOSIT: Anglican Investment& Development Fund. BSB: 702389 Account:05202562 Ref: AnglicanBBay2562 

 
CHURCH: The church is open Monday and Thursday mornings. Gayleane is in the Office between 8.00 and 12.00 on 
Thursday, and 9.00 and 3.00 on  Friday. 

 

PARISHCONTACTS: 
RECTOR: Doug Newman 0428 907200       drnewman1956@gmail.com 

CHAIR: Dennis Hughes     0410915409 
WARDENS: John Ulph        0411242588    Liz Maidla 44781128 Tony Henderson 0422099889 
OFFICE: Gayleane Overy   0411091125 

 

WEBSITE: https://www.anglicanchurchbbay.org.au/  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/batemansbayanglican/  
ANGLICAN NEWS:  https://anglicancg.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Anglican-News-July-2022.pdf
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2022: A year of Rejoicing.     Please extend this newsletter to someone to encourage them. 
 

WORSHIP – hear it on your Computer :  Doug’s broadcast on 107.5FM 2EARFM each Sunday at about 9.30am. You  can 
hear it on your  computer at: https://streema.com/radios/2EAR 

 

COVID UPDATE:  NSW Road Map as @ 3 July 2022. 
Please continue to sanitize hands on entry and often and to respect the 1.5m social distancing. 
Masks are no longer required. Please all stay away if you have a cold or flu. 
Books are available for worship – to avoid multiple people handling them they will remain in the back of the pews. 
The Common Cup is available for our Communion Worship. Intinction is not allowed and we continue to offer 
individual cups for those who do not want to use the Common Cup. 

 
MASKS:  Community COVID rates are high.  There is no requirement to wear a mask to attend church but you are 
encouraged to wear a mask if this makes you feel more secure. 
 
SANITISING: COVID and Flu are active in our community – please remember to sanitise your hands and be mindful of 
each other’s space.    
 
PROPHETIC PRAYER AND SPIRITUAL RENEWAL: The Reverend Teresa Parish PhD, a missionary and good friend of 
Ian and Jill Lambert, will be visiting Batemans Bay on 23 -24 July. She will be speaking at the Anglican Church from 
7pm on Saturday 23 July on the Prophetic with a time of worship and ministry. She will also speak at our Sunday 
night 6.30pm worship service on Renewal and Revival. Visitors are most welcome to attend. 
 
TOGETHER WE CAN: Commencing Tuesday 9 August at the Batemans Bay Soldiers Club: 12.30pm to 4.00pm. The  
guest speaker – Joe Williams is a young indigenous sportsman speaking on mental illness and suicide prevention. 
For details and bookings contact Janice Ackland on 0416298349. 
 
BCA – OWENS FAMILY: The Owens family (Simon, Angela, Grace and Esther) are settling in well in Cloncurry, and 
are very busy meeting people and becoming involved in the community. As they are expecting a new baby and 
was a slight risk of baby arriving early, Angela had surgery to prevent this occurring and all went to plan, please 
pray that baby stays put. Grace has settled into school and Esther is attending pre-school 2 days a week, they are 
enjoying it. The following link is to their webpage which has updates and newsletter. 
https://www.bushchurchaid.com.au/mission-profiles.php?id=685 
 
DUNCAN’S FILM APPRECIATION SOCIETY MENS FELLOWSHIP: This Saturday 23rd July, at Perry Street Cinema at 6.45 
pm to watch “Thor – Love and Thunder”. 
 
WELFARE CUPBOARD: Thank you to all those that have donated food to the cupboard, would appreciate it if when you 
are shopping could you add a few pieces to add to the cupboard, tinned soups etc please as these are easy to prepare 
and offer warmth and sustenance with this cooler weather. Blessings. 
 
PRAYER/PRAISE POINTS: 

• Continue to pray for those who are dealing with illness and life’s challenges.  

• Medical Updates: 
o Marcia Green – Give thanks that Marcia doesn’t need surgery and she may be home early next week. 
o Margaret Foster – Operation went well, started physio but has to take things slowly. 
o Both Margaret and Marcia thanks everyone for their prayers, please continue to keep them both in 

prayer. 

• Thanks and praise to those that help others. Always help one another and the rewards will be tenfold. 

 
PASTORAL CARE & PRAYER: For support ring Elizabeth Dean 44724330 or Lesley Austin  44727058. 

 
LONG TERM PRAYER REQUESTS: Please take time to read our prayer list and ask God for one or two people on it to 
pray for, not necessarily people you know: Phillipa Shepherd, Veronica Newson, Judy Charman, Dora Coma, Michael 
Kovacs, Harry Lewis, Ian Oliver, Wendy and Chris Berger, Jay Stewart, Helen Plumb, Marina Vander-Burgh, Keith 
Sutherland, Iain Ritchie, Rodney Hay, Susan Dean, Robin Hay, Noreen Ralston-Birchall, Ray Messer, Ian Overy, Rebecca 
Coughran, Bob Day, Rachel Harding, Tony Hughes. 
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Bible Study:   Colossians 2: 1-23.  What is Paul’s aim in writing this letter?  For the Colossians to be encouraged, 
united and come to a complete understanding of Christ.  The implication of his aim is that they are currently 
discouraged, fractured and have an inadequate understanding of God as revealed in Christ.   
 
Paul claims that all wisdom and knowledge are to be found in Christ.  He is writing to address false ideas and 
practices that have manifested in the Colossian congregation.  He warns them not to become captive to hollow 
and deceptive philosophies and human traditions instead of trusting in Christ.  What are some of these 
philosophies and traditions that Paul lists in chapter 2?  It is not clear as to all the issues present but these can be 
inferred from what Paul is speaking of as examples; Circumcision – a false requirement to comply with Jewish laws 
(written code)as well as the gospel to be saved; Greek rhetoric and argument – implying that wisdom or perhaps 
even a hidden wisdom and knowledge is needed to be eligible to be saved; observance of religious festivals- both 
Jewish and Greek (Pagan); and observance of food laws again both Jewish eating Kosher and Greek – not eating food 
offered to Idols.  All these are inferred in the chapter and are common divisive issues of the time for congregations 
of mixed converts from Judaism and Gentiles. 
 
What might be some modern philosophies and traditions that might likewise divert us from Christ?  Within religion 
any “law or traditional standard” that requires compliance as a precondition to God’s acceptance other than just a 
simple belief in the forgiveness of your sins through acceptance of Jesus Christ as the one who by his death and 
resurrection offers true salvation to all who ask it of him and believe in his name e.g. my salvation is dependent on 
me being a good person.    Outside of religion, any movement of secular humanism or human ideology that requires 
blind obedience and compliance with a set of group behaviours (i.e. an ideology that mimics the worst examples of 
a religious faith).  While there is much truth in many modern issues when they require suspension of amicable 
dissension, debate and tolerance they can lead our community into places that divide us  (i.e. not unify), discourage 
us (i.e. not encourage us) and deny Christ and eternity as reasonable values by which to live.  Such ideologies give 
the appearance of wisdom, have an inherent false humility,  impose worship of their vales and often treat the 
community harshly with a disproportionate impact on the poor and/or religious groups within the community.  
 
What does Paul say keeps us safe from hollow philosophies?   Christ, who has disarmed all the powers and 
authorities at the cross.  Christ, the head of the body, from which all else grows and prospers. 

 
Sunday 24 July –  Seek, Ask, Knock -  Receive 
 
Traditional: I Heard the Voice of Jesus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSSiEixBt8E          
Contemporary: Seek Ye First  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFxZeY2D5tc&list=PL-
Wo7lu6CksufnClVeF4FgniVxhiMEQws&index=16    

Read: Luke 11: 1-10.    One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one of his disciples said to him, 
“Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.”  2 He said to them, “When you pray, say: “‘Father, hallowed 
be your name, your kingdom come.  3 Give us each day our daily bread. 4 Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive 
everyone who sins against us. And lead us not into temptation.’”  5 Then Jesus said to them, “Suppose you have a 
friend, and you go to him at midnight and say, ‘Friend, lend me three loaves of bread; 6 a friend of mine on a journey 
has come to me, and I have no food to offer him.’ 7 And suppose the one inside answers, ‘Don’t bother me. The door 
is already locked, and my children and I are in bed. I can’t get up and give you anything.’ 8 I tell you, even though he 
will not get up and give you the bread because of friendship, yet because of your shameless audacity he will surely 
get up and give you as much as you need.  9 “So I say to you: Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; 
knock and the door will be opened to you. 10 For everyone who asks receives; the one who seeks finds; and to the 
one who knocks, the door will be opened. 

Doug’s Thoughts: Lord’s Prayer from the Chosen:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W6vWQgI8bQ0  
And another scene reflecting Jesus prayer life: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjWRkZqyGeo 
Please also look at the Extra Meat right at the end of this newsletter.  The harvest is ripe, but the workers are few. 
 
Traditional:  I know Whom I have Believed https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSf1VABMN1s      
Contemporary: There is One Gospel    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmBcTrDu4O4  
 
Prayers:  Gracious Father;  we ask, we seek, we knock at your door; help us to seek that we may truly find, to ask that 
we may joyfully receive and to knock that the door of mercy may be opened for us that we might receive the gifts 
and blessings that you have in store for us.  Let us not be distracted by the riches, glittering attractions or controlling 
ideologies of this world or despaired by the darkness, sadness and destruction that we see endemic in our world but 
rather placing our hope in you see the alternative way to live.  May your kingdom come and your will be done. 
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Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom come, Your will be done, on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. Save us from the time of 
trial  and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen 

 
Traditional:  You servants of God https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptLLr_WjCz8      

Contemporary:  I have Decided to Follow Jesus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOYv3HfPe0k       

 

Blessing: The peace of God which passes all understanding keep our hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of 
God and of his son Jesus Christ our Lord, and may the blessing of God the father, God the son and God the Holy Spirit 
be upon you and remain with you now and forever.    Shalom . 

 
Bible Study:  Read Colossians 3: 1-17.  Having argued that the Colossians should not be conformed to standards 
imposed by the world does Paul then imply that anything they might want to do is acceptable? 
 
 
 
 
Paul lists some rules for Christian living – note compliance with these rules does not save and compliance is not 
necessary to gain God’s favour and approval for salvation so why do you think Paul give these rules? 
 
 
 
 
 
What rules/ way of living are we to adopt and how should that be reflected in our worship? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read Galatians 5: 16 – 26 what similarities and differences do you notice? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Extra Meat:  The Chosen Live Stream documentary – impact on 9 Generation Z  young adults. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7_73W0gJuQ 
 The whole life stream is about 2 hours.  Skip ahead and start at 24 minutes. If you watch only a little look at 1 hour 
31 - 48 minutes. This is a very powerful reflection on engaging very young adults with issues of faith after being 
invited to watch the first series of the Chosen together. This has some very raw and honest  vignettes on how this 
generation is perceiving life and how religion fits in their lives. It gives much to think about.  I commend it to you.    
 
A Song: I know Who Holds Tomorrow  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GKNbmYOAow  
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